FREEDOM
OR BONDAGE
by Richard Garb;

Throughout history, peopIe have fought and
died over two words: freedom and bondage. Their
effects on our society are vast. We Americans prize
our freedom. "Give me liberty or give me death." is a
physical example. Yet this is also true in the spiritual
realm. Ever since Jesus came down and saved us
from sin and death we have been fighting a spiritual
battle. The outcome will decide our face for eternity.
The Bible emphasizes when we commit sin
we become slaves to it. If you lie and get caught, the
easiest thing to do is to tell another lie to cover up. If
you lie again to cover up these lies then the deception corltrols you. Galatians 4:3-5 says, "Even s o we,
when wu btvre children, were in bonlluge under ilze
elmmerrt.~of t h world.
~
B~irwhen the ,fullness of time
had cwme, God s ~ njorrlz
t
His Son, bortl qf n woman,
born imcier the llw, to redeel11 {hose who were urider
the duu: thar we nrixhr receive he adoption US S O ~ . T . + '
Also John 8:34, "Jrsus cmswered them, 'Most ussirredly, 1 srly to ~ o t rwhoever
,
c'nrrrrnirs sin is cr slcive c$
sin. "' " Kriowing dzis, rlzrrr our old man was crucified
with him, t h d the hmdy oJ' sin might he done uway
wirh, thnt we should no longer be slaves of sin. For

he who hcis died hcrs been freed from sin" (Rom. 6 5 7) "Burnow, after that ye have known God, or rather
are known of God, how lurtt ye again to the weak
and beggurly elemenrs, whereunto ye desire again to
be in bondage?" (Gal. 4:9) Hebrews puts an interesting spin on this concept when, in chapter two
verse fifteen Paul writes, "And deliver them who
through fear of death were all rheir lifetime subject
to hnndage." It says that through the fear of death we
are subject to bondage. Death puts a boundary on

God gave His, can we do less? John 3:16,
Heh. 9:28 and 26, Eph. 5:2
He died for us; He asks us to live for Him.
Rorn. J 2: 1, I Cur. 3: 16-17, I Cor. 6:19-20, 11 Cur.
6:16-18
Jesus gave us an example of obedience. Heb.
5:8, Phil. 2:8 God told Saul to obey is better than
sacrifice. I Sam. 15:22, Psalm 51: 15-17, Prov.
21:3, Hosea 6.6, Murk 12~33,Heh. 2:1-3
I am so thankfill that I grew up in a home that
honored Jesus and His church, I was taught that
my best clothes were my "church" clothes and my
first commitment to time was scheduled times of
worship. We did not stay at home for company
who might come Sunday; all o u r friends and family knew we would not be there if they came on
the first day of the week. Hek. 11925,Deut. 16:8.
We never "went on vacation from God," but always sought a house of worship when we traveled.
When my Grandmother died at age 93, her youngest daughter wrote in tribute to her that all of her
chrldren and grandchildren were following her ex-

ample of Christianity.
God instituted a system of sacrifices for His
people. All of them required the shedding of
blood. The first acceptable sacrifice to God was
the first of Abei's flock. Gen. 4:4 The first act of
Noah coming out of the ark was a sacrifice to God,
Gen. 8-18-20 Abraham trusted God to provide an
offering in place of Isaac, the firstborn of promise.
Gen. 22:8, Heb. 11:17-19,Heb. 11:12
God specified a yearling male without blemish
for the Passover. Exodus 12:5 Christ is our
(See "WISDOM" cln pugc 3,

"But We Were Hoping...
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by Eric Owens

"And behold, two of them were
going that very day to a village
named E m u s , which was about
seven miles from Jerusalem And
they were conversing with each
other about all these things which
had taken place. And it came about
that while they were conversing and
discussing, Jesus Himself appreached, and began traveling with
them. But their eyes were prevented
from recognizing Him.
"And He said to them, 'What are
these words that you are exchanging
with one another as you are walking?' And they stood still, looking
sad.
"And one of them, named
Cleopas, answered and said to Him,
'Are you the only one visiting Jerusalem and unaware of the things
which have happened here in these
days?'
"And He said to them, What
things?'
"And they said to Him,' The
things about - Jesus the Nazarene,
who was a prophet mighty in deed
and word in the sight of God and all
the people, and- how tbe chief
priests and our mlers delivered Him
up to the sentence ofdeath, and crucified Him. But we were hoping..."'
"But we were hoping..."(and
now our hope is gone.)
HOPE 1s A LOADED QUESTION.
It, many times, places your expectations in the hands of someone
else to be fulfilled. Because of this,
we choose very carefully in whose
hands we place our hope... but, invariably, we are disappointed.
Sometimes, the one with whom
we've entrusted our hope doesn't

measure up to the task. Expectations go unfulfilled. Other times,
things aren't taken care of-- at
lea*, not the way we thought
things should be.
When fmt married, one or
both parties may conceive of a
lifelong honeymoon: an existence
and relationship above and be-

"Whenyou consider
J ~ S U Christ,
S
He has
the loaded
question of hope- - ,,
4

yond the problems of the everyday life. (But the older, wiser redize. .. a honeymoon must include
such things.) Soon, reality begins
encroaching on the unreasonable
expectations; for there are stiH
clothes to wash, lawns to mow,
meals to cook, bread to be won. If
asked, few married couples would
admit to being so idealistic-- yet,
the divorce numbers confess this
to be true.
"But we were hoping..."(for
something much different.)
HOPE IS A FIRE.
Nothing motivates like HOPE.
Leaders have tried to spur men to
action by other means throughout
history-- only to find their efforts
fall far short of what is needed,
Money hires a mercenary that will
turn tail and run at the first sign of
a tough go. Coercion holds a hostage in service until a more powerful ally comes to depose the oppressor. Hatred of a common enemy, even in the face of victory,

finds itself a poor substitute for the
love of an ho~orablecause.
Hope strikes a match to the
wick of the soul. As with the fireof
heat, one must treat and use hope
with caution and respect. Hope
placed in an inappropriate vessel
may blow out in the winds of life's
changes. lf
uncontained, it may destroy the
some-time fragile hold on true reality-- transposing fruitless daydreams in the stead of healthy, concrete contemplation. If unrequited,
hope can consume the soul's wick
to the point of despair.
"But we were hoping ..."(it

wouldn't take this much effort or
time.)
HOPE 1S A LIGHT.
There is a saying: "Hope is like
the sun, which, as we journey towards it, casts the shadow of our
burden behind us." This being true,
it must be noted that the burden(s)
we bear are NOT cast behind us-rather, the shadowy gloom surrounding them is forced from our
sight. We will always have burdens
to suffer... hope dmsn't change that.
Instead, it changes our focus from
the crosses we dl must bear to the
pathway of righteousness that must
be trod. Hope lights the Way to the
God. Sufferings aside, the weather
along life's journey isn't always
temperate. At times, the day is long
and hot. In our impatience with
waiting on the Lord, the temptation
is to stop and seek refuge in the
shadow of our burdens. If we focus
primary efforts on the satisfaction
of daily, temporal needs(or selflSac "HOPE" nn nnpe 441

WISLMM ( C o a r i n w d j mpage 1)

show unto his servants things which must shortly
come to pas,- and he sent
$ign@ed it by his an-

Passover today. I Cor. 5:7,Juhn 1:29, 1 Peter 1 :1819, Rev. 5.9, Eph. 5:2 And He was a male without
blemish for a burnt offering. Lev. 1:3, 10 These
sacrifices were a type of Chist's ultimate, final sacrifice, Heb. 9:14, and all required blood, which signifies life. Gen. 9:4, Acts 15:20, 29, Heb. 9:22
Jesus asks us to follow and to love Him and our
fellow man. Matt. 10:38, Matt. 16:24, John 15:8-

-gel unto his s e n m t J
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First and best. Commit your life to God, your
mmiage to God, and your children to God. I Sam
1:27-28
+ + +
Member of Pleasant Ridge Church of Christ
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men in the world because to them death is a mystery.
" While they pronlise them liberty, they themwives
arc the senclnts of corruprion for of whom a man is
overcome, of the slrrne is he brought in bonciage" (II
Peter 2: 19)).
~f we are in bondage in sin, how can we also
be servants of Christ? The Bible also impresses us
hatwe are servants of Christ, The Lord, through the
prophet Isaiah, said that Jessus was his servant. If we
arc to become more Christ-like we must also become
God's servants. In many of Jesus' parables he uses
examples of servants that are given tasks. Their obedience de[ermines their reward. (Isaiah 42: 1, Matt
1823, Matt 24:46, Matt 25:21) John 12:26 " l f m y
man serve me, let him follow me; and where I am,
there shall also my servant be: if any man serve me,
him
my Father honor-" We see in Romans 1: 1
that Paul calls himself "a servant of Jesus Christ". I
Corinthians 7:22 says, "For he that is called in the
Lord, being a sen*anl,is the b r d S freeman likewise
also he that is called, being free, is ChristS servant. "
Paul &so says in I Corinthians 9: 19, '*For rhough I be
free from all men, yet hnve I made myself servant
all, that I might gain the mare." ~l~~ in Galatians 1:10,"Fordo I now persuude men, or God ? or
do I seek to please men? for if I yet pleased men, I
should not be the servant of Christ." Finally, Revelation I :1 direct1y calls us servants of God. "The Revelation of Jesus Christ, which God gave unto him, to

Q ~ . ~

The Bible also has much to say on the freedom found in Christ. "Now the Lord is that Spirit
Spirit of the Lord is, there is lib& where
erty" (II Cor. 3: 17). Galatians 5: 1 says we are made
free from the bondage of sin. Galatians 5:13 says that
we have been called into likrty. "But whoso h h t h
into the perfect law of liberty, and continuerh
therein, he baing not a forgem hearer, bur a doer of
the work, this m m mmthal be blessed in his
d e e d (James 1:25). Also James 2: 12 states, "So
speak ye, and so do, as they that shall be judged by
the law of liberty." John 8:32 says, '?Andye shall
know the truih, and the truth shall make you free." In
John 14:6 Jesus says "I am the way the truth and the
life. No one comes to the Father except through me."
Ff Jesus is truth then he is also freedom. If we are
Christ-like we have found freedom. " l f t h
theref o r e shall
You free- Ye shall be free ind e e d (John 8136). "Being then n ~ & free frflm sin,
Ye became the servants of righteousnesst' (Rorn.
6:18). Romans 8:2 "Forthe jaw of the Spirit of l$e in
Christ Jesus hath m d e me free from the law of sin
and deathnt@om- 8:2)- "For he that is called in the
b r d , being a servant, is the Lord's freeman: likewise
" 1 s ~ he
is called being free, is Christ's ser~ ~ u r t(1f "Car. 7:22).
Freedom in sin is not an option for a ChrisIf we are free here on this earth, we would have
f
no need for God. "For when Ye were the servants of
sinT Yewerefreefromrighteausness" IRom. 6:20).
What does this
mean? We are free in Christ but
W e are also slaves. We are free in the world but also
slaves of the world. Our entire being has two parts,
the spiritual and the physical. When we are in the
world and slaves of sin, our spirit is put into bondage
a d the carnal man is free. h Christ our spirit is
man is enslaved. We have
made free a d our
only two choices. Either we C a n live our life in physical b d o m now and suffer emally- Or, we can
control our physical lives and be slaves of
in order to live in eternal freedom.

+
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HOPE (Continuedf n m puge 2)

pity), we can excuse ourselves from more earnestly
pressing toward the God.We allow the soul of man
to be swallowed by the shadow of his burdens, the
shadow of his own mortality. Not unlike this natural
inclination, clouds and storms arise with the intent to
obscure and extinguish the light that is hope. We
may not count Him Faithful, in Whom we have put
our hope and trust.
"But we were hoping..." (and it appears as
though we must now do this thing for ourselves.)
Sometimes the light dims. Sometimes, the flame
doesn't burn as high.
Sometimes,... doubt supplants the expectation of
hope.
"But we were hoping..."
Our thoughts return to the disciples on the way to
Ernmaus. The candle of faith, the candle of hope in
these men's hearts flickered in the wind of their own
expectations. They had hoped for something much
different. They had hoped their time and effort
would have not gone for naught-- but the Saviour had
waited too long,... and now He was dead. They had
hoped that Jesus would do a thing for them that they
could not do for themselves.
What a letdown. Jesus CHRIST??? What a disap-

"...And their eyes were opened and they recognized Him; and He vanished from their sight. And
they said to each other, 'WERE NOT OUR HEARTS
BURNING WlTHTN US while He was speakrng to
us on the road...?"'
When you consider Jesus Christ, He has answered the loaded question of hope... for we know
Him to be the Author and Finisher of our faith
(Heb. 12: 1 ), which is the substance of things hoped
for (Heb. 1 1 :1). Though Christ has vanished from the

sight of man-- He is Worthy of your hope.
WHAT DO YOU HOPE OF CHRIST?
Salvation? Done. A Better Way? It has been
made. Eternal Life? His
b l o d heals the mortal wound of sin.
..,And it all springs forth from One who was but
a smoldering wick-- Who has established Himself as
the ignition of Salvation's hope, and the Light of
men.
Luke 24:13-21, Isaiah 42:i -4, Luke 24:31, 32

Member of Prince Road Church of Christ

pointment.
...but wait.
What of GOD'S expectations?
"Behold, My Servant, whom I uphold; My Chosen One in whom My soul delights. 1 have put My
Spirit upon Him; He will bring forth justice to the
nations. He will not cry out or raise His voice, nor
make His voice heard in the street. A bruised reed,

He will not break,...
...AND A DIMLY BURNING WICK HE WILL
NOT EXTINGUISH;...
...He will faithfully bring forth justice. He will not
be disheartened or crushed, until He has established
justice in the earth; and the nations will wait expectantly for His law. "
For three days, the wick that was Jesus smoldered
in the gave. Many believed it to have gone out. But
by God's assurance, and by HIS expectation of hope
in Ehs Son's obedience, was the wick of Jesus's Life
merely trimmed in His triumph over death and sin to
bum ever-brighter in the house of humanity.
...and the disciples??

Member of Sanger Church of Christ
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Seventy Times Seven?!
by K r i s ~Kuhn
Have you ever had anyone do something or say something against you that hurt your feelings? Maybe i t hit deep into
your inner being, maybc su hard that you didn't truly want to
forgive that individual again. But is that what Christ wants?
In Matthew 18:2 1-22 it says, "Then Peter came to Him
and snid, ;Lnrd, how uftrn shi~ilm?-brother sir1 aguinsr me. and
f f o r g h ' e him? U p ro sever1 rimes:i' Jesus snid ro him, 'I do no1
say lo 'OU, up to SCL'CII times, hut u p to seventy times seven."'
When Peter posed this question to Jesus, one can almost see into his tnind. Peter probably thought thal he was being very generous when he suggested seven times, yet Jesus surprised him by saying seventy times seven. Can you imagine Peter's reaction to this.jaw dropping and h e m racing with the
thcwght of his Master actually commanding this of him! Yet
this is exactly what Christ wanted, and we as His followers must
obey this.

Many limes it is very hard to truly forgive a person.
Mayhe they have said something hateful to you, or did something lo hetray your trust. In today's society, we are taught to
seek revenge on that person, but we as Christians are commanded to forgive. " A d be kirid to one mlorher, rmderheaned.
forgiving une another, just rrs God in Christ also f o r g a v ~
you." (Eph. 4:30).
If Chr~stcould die for every single person's sins, I kl i e w that i t is our duty to forgive others, just as He did us. Hc
furgavc ALI, uf our sins, not just one. Can we do that for 0th-

Mark 1 1:25-26 commands, "And whenever you stand
prajirig, ifyou have anything against nnyone, forgive him, that
your Father in heavetr may also forgive you your trespasses.
But if you do not forgive, neither will your Father in heaven
f o r g i v ~your trespasses." TO me, this is both a comforting md
frightening command. On one hand, God wi11 forgive us of our
sins if we will forgive others. On the other hand however, if we
aren't willing to forgive each other, God won't bc willing to forgive us.

Even when Christ was being led to die, H e still was
forgiving. Luke 23:34 says this, "Then Jesus said, 'Furher,forgive them, for r h ~ do
y nor Atlow what they do. ' And they divided
tiis garments and casr lots." The ultimatc betrayal, yet He was
stiH willing to forgive. Forgiving is part of living a Christian
life, and we must do this if we want to have eternal salvation.
We have to iet Christ help us. By praying for others who have
wronged us, forgiveness will come easier. Are you w~llingto
forgive when you have been wronged against? Up to seventy
times seven times4?I1 is a strong c o m n d , yet in order i o obtain salvation, we must do this. We must be, ''kind one another, renderhearted, forgiving one unorller, jusr as God in
Christ also forgnve you." (Eph. 432).

Member of Topeka Church of Chrisr
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Emotion in Motion
by Chris Owens

3- SAMLTEL 6:14..."rmd David
danced before tlle b r d wifh uII his
might ..." This snapshot of Israel's

greatest king took place just after returning the Ark of the Covenant to Jemsalem from the clutches of the evil
Philistines. What brought on this onset
of happy feet? It was from a deep
sense of thankfulness to God as borne
out in verse 17 of that same chapter as
he sent burnt offerings into the heavens and towards his Creator.
The simple proposition I put
forth now is that, as a general rule,
such shows of emotion are unfortunately devoid in our 'everyday' walk of
life and even more shamefully lacking
amongst 'our own'.
I've k n blessed to grow up,
physically and spiritually, in the true
church, so I klieve I know of whence

I speak. Forget the 'dancing' before
our Maker in joy and gratitude. What
seems ro be more commonplactce is
perhaps the uncomfortable silence
that follows a brother or sister's
spontaneous 'amen!' or the averting
of the eyes at the emotion a speaker
might show when expressing their
thoughts on what the Savior's death
means to them during Communion.
Causation of this, in my observation, stems from countless
years of ritual. See if this recipe
sounds familiar: Mix 5 or 6 songs
together with 1 scripture reading,
sprinkle in 3 or 4 prearranged prayers; oh yes, don't forget the Lord's
Supper and the collection, add 1 sermon of predetermined length and
there you have it - one Standard
Church of Christ Sunday Morning

Service.
Lest you think me trite and
flip, consider how many things you do
in this life over and over the same way.
time upon time, and still have the same
enthusiasm for the thousandth time as
the first? In my opinion, the world's
perfect f d is my morn's persimmon
pudding. But if I consume it for breakfast, lunch and supper, it wouldn't hold
such a special place on my palate for
long.

As long as we come together
as the church to fill a seat, fill some
time, and not fill our soul, we cheat

ourselves and each other. But we won't
cheat God, he won't let us.
Ritual occurs unwnsciously
more times that not, and that is what
makes it so dangerous. The compla(See "EMOTION"on imw 8 I
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God's Awesome Gift!
by Dan HufJ

There is something very special a b u t music.
It transcends generations, cultures, and languages.
There is nothing like music that can pull at one's
heartstrings and emotions. Music is an attempt to express emotions that are beyond speech. Music is one
of the Eternal Maker's great gifts to the human race !
There are few highs that can compare with
breaking into a song...singing Alleluia with brethren
of the same faith and mind!
"Praise the LORD! Sing to the LORD a new
song, and His praise in the assembly of
saints" (Psalms 149: I , NKJ).
Countless times as I sing a song, I wonder
what prompted the author to write such words to a
melodious harmony. What were they thinking, what
trial or joy were they experiencing? Where were
they when the words flowed from their brain onto pa-

- -

some 2,000 years ago, to a scene depicting God's dtirnate love, mercy, and grace. The more I focused
on this scene, the more I: cried, "unworthyam I! "
While I drove I began to sing and write the
words to the song on the following page. As I wrote
I was reminded of the verse in Romans 5:9 - "Much
more then, having now been justijled by His blood,
we shall be saved from wrath through Him" (NKJ).
I am not worthy of God's divine grace, but through
the blood of Jesus Christ and my obedience to Him...
God has counted me worthy. Thus 1 must come to
the same mind set as the apostle Paul: "I have been
crucified with Chrisr; if is no longer I who live, but
Christ lives in me; and the life which I now live in
the flesh I live by faith in the Sort of God, who loved
me and gave Himselffor me" (Galatians 2:20, NKJ).
Praise God for making a Way possible that
we might be worthy! The Way is through the precious blood of the Lamb! Have you been crucified
with Christ? Have you died to yourself, that Christ
may live within you?

per?

The song in this issue of FOOY, 1 wrote three
or four years ago. I was driving from Eldon to the
Murray Road (Lee's Summit, MO) Memorial Day

I
I

I

Weekend Meeting.
1 was redly looking forward to being with my
brethren and being spiritually filled. As I traveled, I
thought about the meetings that I had been to in my
life, about my brethren, and the many blessing that
God had abundantly bestowed upon me. I thought of
the air that I breath and take for granted, my family,
brethren, friends, and close relations that I had made
with my brethren.
As I drove a storm came from out the blue.
Though the stom 1 saw God's matchless power in
the lightning bolts, and feeling the propulsion of the
wind against my Ittle car; knowing that at any time
He could crush me like the gnat that I am. My mind
wandered through the portals of time and the various
instances that my life had been spared. I began to
ponder why..,why had the Almighty God spared my
life so many times? I am not worthy of God's generous mercy. Then my mind traveled back in time

Evangelist of the Church at Broo@eld, MO
cency that is bred doesn't spew forth evil violently at us,
but rather seeps through the ground under us so slowly
we don't realize it until we're up to our elbows in it, and
then we wonder how it happened.

Consider these thoughts brought forth in love m d
concern. Love for all of us in our singular battle to attain
the goal of heaven, and concern we all can fight a better
fight. My challenge to myself is to be more expressive,
spontaneous and sincerely thankful in my worship to
God. In doing so, let us take to our heart more words
from David from PSALMS 92:1-2: "It is a g o d thing io
give thanks unro the Lord, and to sing praises unto thq
name, o most high. To show forth thy loving kindness in
the morning and thy faithfulness evety night".
May God bless us all, and us capable of using his
blessings.
4
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